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Abstract
We here in present our experience with the rare injury of main
pancreatic duct because of the blunt trauma and managed by
pancreatico-enterostomy. A 35-year-old male patient presented
with a motor vehicle accident and was diagnosed isolated pancreas
main duct ınjury by blunt trauma. Computerized tomography (CT)
was used as a diagnostic method and were confirmed by Endoscopic
retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP). Intraoperative
image was that necrosis developed in the anterior and lateral
faces of pancreatic neck body tissues, and pancreatic duct was
progressing towards necrosis in this area, but back wall was intact.
Anterior Roux-en-Y pancreatico-jejunostomy was applied following
the debridement of the wound area due to the intact posterior
pancreatic parenchyma in the patient with proximal pancreatic duct
injury in which pancreatic tissue was not transected. In a stable
patients with isolated pancreatic duct injury, for not causing loss
of organs such as the pancreas, spleen, duodenum, pancreaticoenterostomy is a safe option to reduce mortality and morbidity.

Figure 1: Laceration in left lobe of liver at CT.
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Background
Injury to the pancreas by a blunt trauma is very rare and
accounts for less than 2% of all abdominal injuries [1,2]. It can
present acutely or months later [2] As known CT is the major
imaging method in the diagnosis of abdominal visceral injuries.
We can confirm pancreatic main duct injuries with Magnetic
Resonance Cholangiopancreatography (MRCP) or ERCP by
contrast extravasation. ERCP has also been used therapeutically
with transpapillary stenting across the pancreatic duct disruption
or simply across the sphincter of Oddi aiming at a reduction
of the intrapancreatic pressure gradient [2,3]. There are several
surgery options for which can be employed to manage this injuries.
According to the settelement and grade; distal pancreatectomy with
or without splenectomy, pancreatico-jejunostomy, pancreaticogastrostomy, whipple procedure are the options. In our case we
preferred pancretico-jejunostomy [4].

Case Report
I.T., a 35-year-old male patient, was brought to the hospital via
ambulance due to trauma as a result of accident at work. Patient had
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a history about striking his lower back by slide transport vehicle in
his workplace, and remaining stuck between the wall and the vehicle.
The patient had no known history of chronic disease, there was no
routine drug usage and the patient had no surgery history except
anterior mesh herniorrhaphy due to left inguinal hernia 20 years ago.
When the patient arrived, he was evaluated as conscious, oriented
cooperative and Glasgow coma scale was 15. Vital parametres were
seen as; blood pressure: 125/85 mmHg, heart rate: 87/m, body
temperature: 36.4 sO2: 98. laboratory evaluation of the patient that
analyzed at emergency service were reported as, wbc: 12.700/ul, hb:
15.3 g/dl, plt: 228 thousand 1 u/l; biochemical parameters, ALT: 300
u/l, AST: 232 u/l amylase: 101 u/l, ldh: 543 u/l have been detected,
with no electrolyte imbalance. Patient was admitted to the general
surgery service for follow up and further investigations. IV contrastenhanced thoracoabdominal CT was reported as grade 2 laceration
in left lobe of liver, liquid collection in the vicinity of pancreas,
33 × 65 mm length were, surrounding SMA and SMV, was thought
as hemorrhage and liquid reaching perihepatic 7 mm (Figure 1 and
Figure 2).
Oral intake of the patient was closed, and he was continued to be
followed with IV hydration at the 12 hour of patient’s follow up, body
temperature was increased to 38.2, leucocytosis and hyperamilasemia
were occur. (wbc: 14.200/ul, hb: 11.9 g/dl amylase: 578 u/l), therefore
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control IV contrast-enhanced abdominal CT has been performed
to the patient. In left lobe of liver, a view compatible with grade 2
laceration was observed, and hypodense area in the neck of the
pancreas was observed compared to surrounding pancreatic tissue. It

Figure 2: Liquid collection in the vicinity of pancreas at CT.

was interpreted aspancreaticlaceration. Then, informed consent was
obtained from the patient, and explorative laparotomy was planned
with “acute abdomen” and “pancreatic laceration”? preliminary
diagnosis (Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Patıent was operated after 2 days (nearly 50 hours) after he
had been accepted to the hospital. During the exploration, 250 cc
hemorrhagic collection was obresved in the abdomen, and it was
aspirated. No signs of active bleeding were observed in laceration area
in liver. Posterior of stomach was explored by openning gastrocolic
ligament. Peripancreatic collection, ischemic foci and peripancreatic
calcified fat necrosis were present in whole pancreas. However, major
laceration area and necrotic regions were not detected in pancreas.
Approximately 200 cc organized hematoma which was significant in
paracaval and para-aortic region in retroperitonel field was observed.
Hemostasis control was performed by draining hematoma. Upon
absence of active bleeding, abdominal drain was placed to the patient,
and the operation was ended. The patient was consulted on this stage
about infectious diseases, and meropenem 3 × 1 g antibiotics was
started. In post-operative follow-up, approximately 500 cc fluid per
day came from right and left drains of the patienton post-operative
day 1 (Figure 5). Upon presence of pleural effusion on the right in
control PAAG of the patient with ongoing subfebrile fever post-

Figure 3

Figure 4

Figure 3-4: Hypodense area in the neck of the pancreas was observed compared to surrounding pancreatic tissue.

Figure 5

Figure 6
Figure 5-6: Pleural effusion, before and after thoracentesis.
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operatively, the patient was consulted to the interventional radiology,
thoracentesis was performed, and 300 cc serous transudate-qualified
liquid was drained. After the thoracentesis it was seen in control
PAAG that costophrenic recess blunt was lost (Figure 6).
In biochemical evaluation performed with pleural effusion of the
patient, it was evaluated as amylase: 1030 u/l, ldh: 3452 u/l. Upon
no decrease in flow from the abdominal drains of the patient up to
post-operative 5th day and post-operative 46020 u/l drain amylase
level, IV contrast-enhanced CT was taken again. There was no
continuity of neck-body junction of the pancreas in CT, and grade 4
pancreatic laceration was described, then the patient was consulted to
gastroenterology, and ERCP was performed at post operative day 12.
In ERCP, it was observed that there was staining in the head part of
the pancreatic duct with the contrast agent, but there was no staining
in body and tail parts. Contrast agent extravasation was detected from
the head to the inside of abdomen and surgical drain. Pancreatic
test was performed, and stent was tried to be placed, but it was not
successful. As a result of ERCP performed in patient, full incision of
duct not showing continuity in the pancreas body and neck junction
was considered. Then, the consent of patient was taken, and the patient
was operated post-operative day 16 again . In exploration, significant
collection in the abdomen was not detected, but it was observed that
necrosis developed in the anterior and lateral faces of pancreatic neck
body tissues, and pancreatic duct was progressing towards necrosis
in this area, but posterior wall of pancreas body was intact. In the
operation proximal wirsung could not be revealed since the patient
was re-operated, and cohesions in current region could not allow

enough to expose. Since the patient was young, and distal part of
the pancreas and head part in the neighborhood of the duedonum
were intact, debridement of necrotic area and roux-en-y jejunostomy
to this region were planned in order to reduce patient morbidity by
abondoning whipple procedure or total pancreatectomy. After the
debridement of necrotic tissues of described area, and hemostasis
control, jejunal ans from 30 cm of pouch treitz ligament formed in
the neck-body junction of pancreas was transected, it was advanced
to poach area in a retrocolic way, and it was sutured in dublicate one
by one with pancreaticojejunostomy 3.0 round vcryl (Figure 7 and
Figure 8). Enteroenterostomy was also performed collaterally. The
operation time was 1 hour and 15 minutes.
Patient was followed postoperatively for 1 day in intensive
care unit, and patient was included in the service upon stable vital
parameters and laboratory values. 150 cc, 100 cc and 70 cc came from
abdominal drains on post-operative day 1, 2 and 3, respectively, it
decreased to 20 cc on post-operative day 4, oral intake was opened on
post-operative day 5, abdominal drains were taken after the tolerance
of the patient, after the second operation there was no complication
belongs to treatment and the patient was discharged with diet and
medical treatment recommendations on post-operative day 8. The
patient was admitted to hospital for control evalutions 6 weeks after
discharge.There was no symptoms due to operation except anorexia
which is seen sometimes andphysical examination wasnormal.
Laboratory tests were also normal. IV contrast-enhanced abdominal
CT was performed to patient and the CT was reported as “the head
of pancreas is 32-33 mm and has homogenous appearance. From

Figure 7

Figure 8
Figure 7-8: Pancreaticojejunostomy.

Figure 9

Figure 10
Figure 9-10: Postoperative control CT.
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the corpus of pancreas, proximal wirsung is seen 4 mm and partially
dilated. Also on the anterior face of pancreas there are sutur materials
belongs to the anastomosis” (Figure 9 and Figure 10). After the
evaluation, the patient discaharged with diet recomendations.

Discussion
In blunt abdominal traumas, pancreatic injuries are seen as less
than 2%. Although there are accompanied solid organ injuries, it is
quite rare as isolated [1]. Prognosis is influenced by the cause and
complexity of the pancreatic injury, the amount of blood lost, duration
of shock, speed of resuscitation and quality and nature of surgical
intervention. Early mortality usually results from uncontrolled
or massive bleeding due to associated vascular and adjacent organ
injuries. Late mortality is a consequence of infection or multiple organ
failure [5]. In blunt abdominal traumas, pancreatic duct injury must
be assessed while deciding surgical or conservative treatments. While
conservative treatment is considered in low grade (grade I-II) blunt
abdominal traumas, surgical treatment will be required for high grade
(grade III-IV and V) blunt abdominal traumas [6]. In the review of 94
studies involving 963 patients in which central pancreatectomy and
distal pancreatectomy were compared, high postoperative morbidity
(46% vs. 29%) and high incidence of pancreatic fistula (31% vs. 14%)
but low endocrine deficiency (4% vs. 23%) in central pancreatectomy
were found [7].
In our case report, anterior Roux-en-Y pancreaticojejunostomy
was applied following the debridement of the wound area due to
the intact posterior pancreatic parenchyma in the patient with
proximal pancreatic duct injury in which pancreatic tissue was not
transected (grade III). By means of this operation technique, the
patient was protected from the complications of other operations
described in previous paragraph. Also this technique was easier than
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Whipple procedure so operation time got reduced; by means of this,
the patient can be protected from the complications of long term
anesthesia. In this operation there was no necrotic tissue on posterior
wall of pancreas so the anastomosis was smaller than dunking
pancreatic anastomosis which is applied on Whipple procedure.
Therefore the anastomosis leakage risk is less than the previous one.
On the other hand, while applying this technique, it is important to be
sure that there is no still necrotic tissue after the debritment because
inadequate debritment increases the anastomosis leakage risk which
is similar to the other operation techniques. However this operation
technique may causes insufficent resection on patients with pancreas
malignancies. To sum up, this procedure seems like to be preferable
in young and non-malign patients.
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